Quick Start Guide
Inxmail Professional
in five steps
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1 Accessing Inxmail Professional
1.1

Inxmail Professional login

Please make sure that your login data are available to you (given to you by your Inxmail contact person). When
starting Inxmail Professional for the first time, you have to add your client. You only need to do this once. In
the client drop-down menu, choose Add organistaion and enter your client URL into the field labelled LoginURL. Enter your user name and personal password and click Login. You are asked to change your password
when you log in for the first time.
The next time you start Inxmail Professional, you just have to select your organisation and enter your user
name and personal password.

Fig 1: Inxmail Professional login

If you are using a proxy server, click the Settings button to expand the login window and enter your proxy data
(you only need to do this once).
Click the Settings button to change the language used by Inxmail Professional.

1.2

Cockpit

After you have successfully logged in, you will see the Inxmail Professional
Cockpit. Here you will find a
display of the mailings last sent, the mailings last edited, the lists that were last used, and detailed
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information for the selected object. The
Cockpit provides quick access to functions and information. From
here you can go and create new mailings and new lists as well as import recipients.

Fig 2: Inxmail Professional Cockpit

The user menu, located in the upper-right area of the user interface, allows you to change your password,
enter proxy settings and access the help menu. The three main tabs in the left-hand area let you access the
Cockpit, the

Reports and the

Global settings.
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2 Create a new mailing list
To create a new mailing list, proceed as follows:
1.

Click the
or

2.

Click the

New list button in the
Create new list button in the

(Cockpit) main tab,
(Cockpit) main tab,

Quick start entry.
List overview entry.

A dialog box appears.

Fig 3: 'Create new standard list – Step 1' dialog box

3.

Enter a list name and, if appropriate, a list description. Define the Sender address of the new mailing list.
You cannot send any mailings without this information. Enter your Sender name below.

4.

Click Next.
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The most important agents are already selected in the agent selection (
Subscriptions,

Split tests and

Mailings,

Recipients,

Properties).

Now click the Finish button. The mailing list you have created will open in a new tab.

Fig 4: New mailing list

To specify properties of the mailing list such as regional settings or the character set encoding, go to the
Properties agent for the new mailing list.
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3

Adding recipients

You can add recipient data in Inxmail Professional in the following ways:
•

Enter data manually in the recipients table

•

Import data from a file, for example an Excel file

•

Generate data using newsletter subscription forms on your web page

You can view the recipient data in the
Recipients agent for the mailing list. The agent has two tabs
(Subscribed and Unsubscribed). The Unsubscribed tab will later list the recipients who have unsubscribed from
your mailing list. You can manually add new columns to the recipients table using the
(Configure columns)
button on the toolbar.

3.1

Import recipient data

You can start the import of recipients in the
Recipients agent. Click the Subscribed tab and then use the
(Import recipients) button in an open mailing list.
1.

Select the mailing list into which you want to import the recipients. You can import into the list of all

2.

recipients (viewable in the
Global settings) or into an existing standard list.
Select the import format (Excel, file or database).

3.

Select the source file and the spreadsheet (only available for Excel file) from which data is to be
imported. Now click Next.

4.

In the next step, define the structure of the source file. Normally, Inxmail Professional automatically
recognises if the first row of the Excel file contains column names. If this does not happen, select the
checkbox.

5.

Select the column containing the tracking permission data. There are two versions:
Version 1:

Version 2:

Source column: tracking permission not
available

Source column: tracking permission available

1.

Click Select column.

1.

A drop-down list opens with the column
names of your source file.

6.

Click Select column.
Select source column, which contains details of
tracking permission.

2.

Select: None available.

2.

Two elements appear: Tracking Permission: Define
data format and Tracking Permission: Import
conflicts.

3.

Click Next.

3.

Enter tracking permission value from source
column, which corresponds to
Yes.

4.

Tracking Permission: Import conflicts: Define import
rules for already existing recipients.

5.

Click Next.

The email column is automatically recognised. If this does not happen, select (high-light) the column
containing the email addresses. Click Next.
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7.

You can include individual columns for the import in the next step. Only columns already known by
Inxmail Professional are automatically included. When adding new columns, make sure the column type
matches the column content in the import file. Now click Next.

Fig 5: ‘Import recipients’ dialog box: Step 3 or 4

8.

9.

Decide whether the recipients' existing column values are to be retained, extended or overwritten. You
can choose from following rules:
▪

Leave existing column unchanged

▪

Extend existing column values

▪

Overwrite existing column values but not with blank import values

▪

Overwrite all existing column values

▪

Update subscription date

Recipients already unsubscribed from the list are ignored during the import. They can be resubscribed by
selecting the corresponding option.

10. New recipients unknown to the list can be excluded by selecting the corresponding option. As a result,
only recipients whose e-mail address already exists in the list are imported.
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11. Now click Finish. The new data records will be imported.

Fig 6: Message box with button for calling up the import log

You can show the protocol or save the import log file. The file shows how many recipients were imported as
well as any possible error messages.
In the
Recipients agent's Subscribed tab you can see the successfully imported recipients in the recipient
list that you selected. Click the
(Refresh) button if the imported recipients are not immediately displayed.

3.2

Creating a double opt-in newsletter subscription form

You can create a subscription page in order to gather recipient data via your web page by selecting the
(Global settings) tab and the
Files & web pages agent. To do this, go to the Web pages tab and click the
(Create new web page) button there.
1.

Enter a name for the web page.

2.

Select the template Dynamic web pages (JSP) and afterwards Subscription (Standard). Confirm by clicking
the OK button.

3.

Fill out the template as required.

4.
5.

Publish the web page by clicking the
(Publish a web page) button.
Enter a directory name and confirm by clicking the OK button.

The URL column displays the web address where you can view the web page on the Internet. You can now
include the subscription page in your website.
For more detailed information on how to create a subscription form using Dynamic web page, see the Smart
Guide Creating a newsletter subscription form.
From Inxmail Professional 4.7 the Subscription (Standard) template automatically contains the Tracking
permission element. The element is a sub group of the main element Form.
The European Data Protection Regulation will be applicable as of May 25th, 2018 in all member states to
harmonise data privacy laws across Europe. If you are working with personal data, you need a permission of
the recipients. If you are sending several mailings respectively working with several mailing lists, you need a
permission for every single mailing list. Also, offer an opportunity to your recipients to withdraw the
permission at any time.
Enable the double opt-in method for subscriptions. This function prevents any possible misuse of the
subscription procedure by means of a double registration confirmation process (subscription form and
confirmation email). If interested parties click the Subscribe button on your web subscription page, they will
first receive a confirmation email. After explicitly subscribing to your newsletter via the confirmation link, the
data is automatically added to the recipient list.
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1.

Go to the
Subscriptions agent for the mailing list and click the tab Subscribe/unsubscribe mailings.
Now you can tailor the predefined confirmation email to suit your own requirements or create a new
mailing. The mailing must include a Subscribe confirmation link to the landing page that will be shown
after successful subscription.

2.

Do not forget to activate the mailing in the
button.

3.

Click the Subscription tab and enable the double opt-in function.

4.

Below you assign the aforementioned confirmation mailing.

5.

Define the URL of the following landing pages (settings for double opt-in):

6.

Approval workflow step. Click on the

▪

Landing page in case double opt-in has already been confirmed

▪

Landing page if the confirmation period has expired

Request approval

Save the settings. The double opt-in subscription is activated.

Fig 7: ‘Subscriptions’ agent > ‘Log’ tab

The Protocol tab of the
Subscriptions agent lets you track who has subscribed or unsubscribed and when.
This log serves as legal evidence for the newsletter subscription.
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4

Creating and sending a mailing

You generate the content of your mailing in the
list.

Mailings agent and Mailings tab for the desired mailing

1.

Click the

(Create new mailing) button.

2.

Enter the name of the mailing. It will later appear under this name in the mailing table.

3.

Select the format you require for your mailing (HTML, text, multipart). Multipart mailings contain both text
and HTML, leaving the choice to the recipient.

4.

You can create a mailing with your own HTML code or use the Inxmail Advanced Template. The further
steps in the present document are shown with this template.

5.

Specify the format and/or template and confirm your entries by clicking OK.

Fig 8: ‘Create new mailing’ dialog box (opened from the tab of a mailing list)
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A new empty mailing in multipart format is created and opened in a new tab. You can enter your content in
the editor on the left. The following screenshot shows a multipart mailing based on an Inxmail Advanced
Template.

Fig 9: HTML mailing with template

Templates for your company can be obtained from agencies or directly from Inxmail. Speak to your agency or
your Inxmail contact person.

4.1

Editing

You can edit your mailing in the
Editing workflow step. The toolbar provides different options to add
contents to your mailing, e.g. personalization, icons, images or links.
Please make sure to modify the subject of your mailing since Inxmail Professional automatically transports the
name of the mailing as placeholder for the subject field.
Furthermore, Icons can be added to every text field. Select the position in the text field where you intend to
place the icon. Choose
(Insert symbols) from the toolbar to open the set of available icons and click the
icon you want to use.
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You require a special type of link in your mailing in order to activate link tracking (so that all visited links are
counted). When inserting a new link, select one of the following tracking link types: Unique count link (unique
clicks) or Total count link (all clicks). No count link (no counting) is not a tracking link – only the functionality of a
web link is given.

Fig 10: ‘Insert link’ dialog box

If your mailing is based on a template, you can fill the elements of the mailing with content. You can add new
main elements (articles) or article elements (paragraphs, images, links, etc.) using the
(Add element)
button.
In order to achieve an optimal result when displaying images, you should think about the image sizes in
advance and test the two possible variants.
Variant 1: Standard image sizes | from 72 ppi
72 ppi is the minimum lower limit for screen points on a monitor. Here we count in ppi (pixels per inch). You
can define the image sizes in the Inxmail Advanced Template yourself. Depending on the picture element, the
graphics are scaled proportionally to the required width, the picture height is always flexible. The header
graphic is stored, for example, in a minimum width of 600 pixels. In the mobile version, articles are displayed
one below the other (more details: Mobile optimisation of the Advanced Template) and are therefore output
accordingly enlarged (e.g. for 2 or 3 articles). If an image is stored too small, it will be displayed as a pixel.
Therefore, the images, especially for articles, must be created with a minimum width of 480 pixels.
Variant 2: High-resolution graphics (retina-optimized) from 220 ppi
Which width you use depends on your individual consideration of an optimal image display on mobile devices
vs. a shorter and therefore faster loading time for smaller images. The topic of “retina optimization” also
plays a role here. This is the name given to displays that have a high pixel density. This starts at 220 pixels
per inch (ppi). If you want to optimize your newsletter for Retina, you have to create the desired images in
double width to ensure that they do not pixelate. For a header graphic, which is usually 600 pixels wide, this
would mean a width of 1,200 pixels. For article images, which are usually 480 pixels wide, there are 960
pixels.
Our recommendation is to store button, icon and header graphics retina-optimized, i.e. in double image size here is an example:

Always test the quality of the images used directly on the screen. The higher the zoom in the program in
which you are currently reading this document, the clearer the difference between the above mentioned
graphics.
To delete elements, click the
(Remove element) button. To move elements, click the
button or
(One element down) button.

(Move element up)
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Besides you can insert recipient data for personalization into every text field of your mailing. Click into the text
field and choose
(Insert recipient data for personalisation) from the toolbar. Then select the column
containing the required information.
You can personalise the salutation in your mailing to address your recipients personally. How to do this is
explained in the Smart Guide Personalising a salutation with a module.
You can check the mailing's appearance using the quick preview while creating it. To do this, click the
(Show/hide quick preview) button or use the
(Refresh (f5)) button. The mailing will be displayed in HTML
format, text format or mobile optimised.
There is also a feature called ‘Click-to-edit’. You can navigate from the HTML preview section directly to the
corresponding (main) element in the editing area. In the HTML preview section, click the (main) element you
would like to edit. Inxmail Professional then positions the cursor at the beginning of the corresponding (main)
element in the editing area. At the same time, the (main) element is highlighted in blue and displayed in the
visible area of the editing area.

Fig 11: Click-to-edit

You can use Link Management to check whether all links in your mailing are active. To call up Link
Management, click the
(Link Management: Test whether links are activate and check tracking) button in the
Editing workflow step. If all links are displayed as active (

), you can close Link Management. If there is
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an inactive link (
accordingly.

) in the list, select the link and click the

(Link editing) button to correct the link

Fig 12: Editing a link in Link Management

Test the link again to make sure that it is now active. To do this, click the
Start test run button. To save the
changes, close Link Management by clicking the OK button. By doing this, the links are automatically
corrected in the mailing.

4.2

Check

Before sending a mailing to your recipients, you should definitely test it for inactive links, as well as perform a
display test and check quality characteristics. You perform a full check of your mailing in the
workflow step. Start with the content check.
1.

Click the Content button.

2.

You should also view your mailing in different browsers. To do this, click the
preview) button.

Check

(View web browser
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3.

Click the
(Display/disable linked images) button to see how your mailing is displayed in an email client
that does not display linked images.

Fig 13: Mailing preview for a selected test profile

You can perform the content test using your real recipients or test profiles. You can select them on the left
using the
Test profiles or
Recipient button (create your test profiles in the
Test profiles agent).
Perform the quality test to check your mailing for content that undermines quality.
1.

Click the Quality button.

2.

The quality of your mailing is analysed when you click

Start quality test.

Fig 14: Results of the quality test: colour-coded and grouped
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The results of the test aspects are displayed. If the feedback you receive is not positive, modify your mailing in
accordance with the information provided in the error message.
The tracking permission withdrawal test is only conducted, if the following options are selected in Advanced
properties of the mailing list, element Include consent for person-based tracking: a) Include (global settings will
be ignored) or b) Apply global settings (include consent).
The
Brand Identity Protection agent helps you to improve the deliverability of your mailings. You can
create the optimal conditions for ensuring that your emails actually reach the recipient and are not classified
as spam by specifying the right settings. This way, you will strengthen your brand and your reputation as a
sender. For any additional information, kindly refer back to the online help.
Afterwards perform the display test (product must be purchased separately) to see how your mailing is
displayed in the various email programs.
1.

To do this, click the Display button.

2.

After clicking the

Start check button, you can select the email clients to be checked.

Fig 15: Result of the display test

With just one click, the email display test allows you to see how your mailing will appear in various email and
webmail programs, as well as on smartphones. This gives you the opportunity to tweak your newsletter in
good time before you send it. If you have any questions regarding the activation of the display test, speak to
your Inxmail contact person.

4.3

Approval

In this workflow step, you approve your mailing for dispatch. Click the
Request approval button and enter
your comments. Without this approval step you cannot send the mailing.
You can invalidate the approval at any time. Click the

Invalidate approval button.
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Below the buttons you can see the approval log:

Fig 16: History
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4.4

Recipient

You specify which recipients are to receive your mailing before configuring how it is sent. To do this, go to the
Recipients workflow step. Here you decide whether to send the mailing to all recipients of your mailing
list or only to particular target groups.

Fig 17: "Recipients" workflow step

You can create target groups in the
Target groups agent. How you define target groups is explained in the
Smart Guide Working with target groups.
1.

You can restrict the set of recipients using existing target groups as follows:
▪

Recipients which belong to each of these target groups

▪

Recipients which belong to at least one of these target groups

▪

Recipients which belong to none of these target groups

2.

Add the desired target group by clicking the
(Add target group) button. If you do not restrict the
recipients, the mailing is sent to all recipients in the list (preselected).

3.

Clicking the
(Recalculate number of recipients) button displays the current number of recipients. The
selected recipients are listed in the table.

4.

Finally, click the

4.5

(Save) button to save your settings.

Dispatch

After fully testing the mailing, approving it and selecting recipients, you can configure the dispatch of your
mailing. To do this, go to the

Dispatch workflow step.
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Using the
(Send test emails) button in the toolbar, you can send the mailing to yourself and others for test
purposes. Note that configured link tracking does not work in the test email.
Either send your mailing manually or schedule a time for when sending is automatically started. Click the
Start sending now button to manually start the sending of the mailing. If you have selected a later date for
sending, click the
Scheduled sending button. Below you can see the dispatch details.

Fig 18: Scheduling sending

The closed diagonally pointing upwards envelope icon and the dimmed mailing editor both indicate that your
mailing has been sent. If a target group was selected, a filter icon appears next to the closed envelope, and if
send times were scheduled, you will see a clock icon.
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4.6

Analysis

After successfully sending a mailing, you can view key performance indicators and a visual link evaluation for
the mailing in the

Analysis workflow step.

Fig 19: Key performance indicators for the mailing
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5 Viewing reports
You can call up further evaluations in the

Reports tab.

1.

Use the left navigation area to access

Mailing reports,

2.

Select the report you wish to view. Click Key figures for a mailing link, for example.

3.

Select the mailing whose report you wish to view.

4.

Finally, click the Generate report button.

5.

The report for your selected mailing is now generated (see figure below).

6.

You can change the selection at any time using the

7.

To save the report, for example as a PDF, click the
(Export report) button. Specify PDF as the format
and confirm by clicking Next. Select the location to where you want to save the document and confirm by
clicking the OK button.

8.

Clicking the

List reports and

Global reports.

(Change report settings) button.

Overview button will take you back to the report overview page.

Key performance indicators for sent mailings can also be viewed directly in the details area of the
Cockpit.
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